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:fBrtef 1Rotes of :assemblies.

T

HE following notes deal with only a few matters which
may be of special interest to our readers. News of these
Assemblies on a more extended scale must be looked for
elsewhere.
ESTABLISHED CHURCH.
UNION PROPOSALS.

•

The chief matter before this Assembly was the report of the
Committee on Union with the United Free Church. Lord
Balfour of Burleigh was the leading speaker. He moved the
adoption of a deliverance receiving the report reappointing the
Committee, and sending down the Report to the Presbyteries
along with the Report of a Minority' in. the Committee, who
objected to the terms of" the Draft Articles declaratory of the
Constitution of the Church of Scotland." Mr. John M. Macleod,
CA., Glasgow, seconded the motion.
There were several
amendments. One of these was by the Rev. Malcolm M'Callum,
Muckairn, which, among other things, called for modifications of
Articles iv. and vi., "which as drafted arrogate to the office-bearers
of the Church despotic lordship and unfettered independence
incompatible with national religion, and with the authority of
Divine truth, and invalidate the rights of the people in the •
appointment and call of ministers to vacant parochial charges."
The amendments received very scant support, the Moderator
declaring, amid loud applause, the deliverance carried by an
overwhelming majority. Mr. M'Callum was observed to enter
his dissent. He duly tabled the necessary shilling.
Remarks.-Our readers will understand that ~his is not the
end of the Union business. The Committee are to consider
suggestions and to report to next General Assembly. A good
deal of discussion will arise ip Presbyteries during the coming
year. To all appearance the. vast majority of the Established
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Church ministers and other office-bearers are favourable to union
on a very lax doctrinal basis. A man may believe almost
anything on doctrines of vital importance, and hold all the
emoluments in the prospective Union Church without the risk of
interference.
SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

Sir Mark J. M'Taggart Stewart, Bart, submitted the report of
the Committee on the Lord's Day, and complained of children
frequenting picture galleries instead of going to the Sabbath
schools. He also said that the Burgh Police Act was not strong
enough in regard to the shutting of refreshment places and ice
cream shops on the Lord's Day. Lord Hadda, who seconded the
adoption of the report, suggested that ministers could do a great
deal by devoting one of their sermons occasionally to the great
danger of letting the rest of the Sabbath disappear from their
midst. Mr. Crabb Watt, K.c., struck a different note. He said
he had seen a great deal of the Continental Sunday, and he had
seen people very happy and enjoying themselves after Church in
the Continental countries in a perfectly legitimate fashion.
Professor W. P. Paterson moved that the Committee draw up
a pastoral letter on the subject, for consideration at General
Assembly. He said that they should not indulge so largely in mere
criticism, depreciation, and lamentation. He would like to see a
positive programme of edifying Sunday observance with the
elementof joy thrown in. It was agreed to remit the whole matter
to" the Presbyteries for consideration.
The Moderator (Professor Nicol) closed this Assembly with an
address, in which he touched on a number of subjects bearing on
Church life and work. While he deprecated extreme de"partures
from received doctrine, he did not say anything that would fully
satisfy those who desire to adhere closely to the faith which was
once delivered to the saints.
UNITED FREE CHURCH.
The Moderator of this Assembly (Dr. George Reith) took as
the subject of his opening address, "The Church and Social
Problems." While he delivered himself of much truth as to the
relations of rich and poor, employers and employed in our day,
he did not sufficiently recognise that there must be a return to
the whole truth of the Scriptures from first to last, before there
will be a moral revival or a spiritual revival. The Spirit of God
must descend in power upon the consciences of high and low
bringing them first to the acceptance of, and obedience to, all
divine precepts before there will be genuine uprightness between
man and man. The erroneous presentation of doctrine in the
pulpit, and the neglect of discipline in relation to the pew, are
evils that nurse hypocrisy and dishonesty, and prove a bar to
anything like true revival. Dr. Reith should seek first a revival
among the ministry of the Church.

Brief Notes of Assemblies.
FOREIGN MISSION VVORK-LoVEDALE COLLEGE.

In a discussion on this subject, Prof. J, A. Paterson made
,enquiry as'to how many teachers at Lovedale were Episcopalians,
and the information was forthcoming that there were' three,
occupying prominent positions and receivi,ng substantial salaries.
The matter was passed from, as something not calling for any
special attention or reform.
DECLINE IN SUPPLY OF STUDENTS.

Rev. Dr. Fairweather, Kirkcaldy, submitted the report of the
College Committee. He said that the decline in the supply of
students had proceeded along with the decline in the Central
Fu,nd. Scruples about signing the Westminster Confession of
Faith, even with the relief afforded by the Declaratory Acts, were
keeping back some of their ablest and most sincere young men
, from the ministry of the Church. We have no hesitation in
telling Dr. Fairweather that his Church is much better without
such young men. There are too many un believers occupying the
office of the ministry already.
SABBATH SHOOTING AT BISLEY.

Dr. Patrick Mackay, who submitted the report of the Committee
,on Presbyterian Chaplains in Army and Navy, said that the
Church would best serve the nation by protesting emphatically
.against the growing disregard for the Sabbath shown by the
-military authorities, indicated by the opening of the Bisley ranges
,on Sabbath afternoons, and the arrangement of Staff rides on
Sabbath. He thought it would only be kind to the authorities
.and fair to the men, on whose conscience pressure was sometimes
laid, if the Church pointed out that disaster and not efficiency
lay along that road.
THE COMMITTEE ON PRAISE.

Mr. William Cowan, Edinburgh, in presenting the report, said
that he did not altogether regret the reduction in the Carnegie
Organ Grants, as they had not always been an unmixed blessing.
Rev. W. Macintosh Mackay, Glasgow, advocated solo-singing in
·congregational praise, and suggested that an endowment fund be
formed to provide for paid singers, but his remarks were greeted
with signs of dissent. Mr. D. S. Riddoch, Glasgow, said that the
praise was not a thing to be dictated by a choirmaster, or to please
a choir.
UNION DEBATE.•

Rev. Dr. Young moved the adoption of the report of Committee
on the subject of Union with the Established Churcp. Provost
Thomson, Montrose, seconded the motion. Rev. Dr. Whitelaw,
Kilmarnock, moved an amendment, which was seconded by the
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Rev. J. W. Pollock, Galashiels. According to report, there voted
for Dr. Whitelaw's amendment only between seventy and eighty.
mostly elders and older men, in a house of about one thousand,
The terms of the amendment were :-" That the Assembly receivethe report and reappoint the Committee, instructing it to make
clear to the Church of Scotland Committee that any plan of
union to be just and satisfactory to the United Free Church, must
provide, not only for the complete spiritual freedom of the Church,
but also for the equality of all Churches before the civil law."The terms of the deliverance, which was enthusiastically adopted,
were to the effect that the Assembly express their satisfaction
with the extent to which the Committee have gone in their
deliberations with the Church of Scotland Committee, and
authorise them to continue conference with that Committee and
to report to next Assembly, concluding thus-Cl The Assembly
anew commend the whole subject of Presbyterian reunion and
the high interests of the kingdom of Christ and the people of
Scotland therein involved, to the serious and prayerful attention
of the whole Church."
This Assembly was closed with an address on general topics by
the moderator, Dr. Reith. While he said a few things of value
from the evangelical standpoint, he failed (as we might expect) to
raise a testimony for the whole counsel of God as set forth in the
Scriptures.
FREE CHURCH.
The Moderator of this Assembly (Rev. Finlay Macrae) delivered an opening address on "The Forces the Church must
fight." Mr. Macrae's line of remark was almost throughout sound
and appropriate, though not as vigorous or trenchant as it might
be. There was one expression in regard to the Papacy to which
some of his hearers might take exception. He said that it helch
"among its tenets a number of sound scriptural doctrines." This
statement is rather unqualified. True, the Church of Rome holds
the orthodox doctrine of the Trinity, and declares a certain belief
in the atonement of Christ and future punishment, but all these
doctrines are so mixed up with other unscriptural tenets that their
soundness is lost, to any practical purpose, so far as the creed of
the Papacy is concerned.
GENERAL FINANCES.

Mr. D. M. Smith (elder) submitted ·the report on this subject.
He complained that the younger people were not filliQg their
fathers' places in the matter of supporting the Church's schemes.
On the subject of ·the Sustentation Fund, some members
advocated that all ministers should be put on the same footing
instead of the three grades, as at present. Mr. A. MacNeilage
. (elder) spoke highly of the servant girls for their liberality to the:
funds.

Briif Notes of Assembiies.
CONSTITUTION OF' ASSEMBLY•.

Professor Bannatyne spoke in support of an overture from the
Edinburgh Presbytery to the effect that the Assembly should
extend the number of the representatives from Presbyteries to
include all ministers of charges and professors, as well as retired
ministers and professors, and an equal number of elders from the
various Presbyteries. He argued that the adoption of the overture'
would safeguard truth and orthodoxy. After discussion it was
agreed, by a majority, to remit the overture to a Special Com,mittee to consider and report to next Assembly.
ApPLIC<\TION FOR ADMISSION TO MINISTRY.

Considerable discussion arose in regard to an application for
.admission on the part of the Rev. James M'Neil1, Dunoon, who
had been hitherto an Established Churchman and a Congregationalist. Principal M'Culloch moved that the application be
,granted, and the motion was seconded by the Rev. George
Mackay, Fearn. Mr. Archibald MacNeilage (elder) moved a
,direct negative, and said that it was not known that Mr. M'Neill
ever darkened the door of the Free Church' in Dunoon, except
when he was paid to' preach in the pulpit. He frankly did not
Rev.
believe in an attachment to their Church of that kind.
Donald Munro seconded the motion. Mr. Robert Reid, of
Killellan, also supported Mr. MacNeilage's motion. He said he
had an opportunity so recently as the previous Sabbath to hear
tne applicant preach in Campbeltown, and it was evident from his
preaching and prayers that Mr. M'Neill (as was admitted) was not
brought up in the Free Church. Amongst other things, he had
,given them a quotation from Tennyson, "There is more faith in
honest doubt than half the creeds." Though that was a statement
by 'a great poet, Mr. Reid took leave to say it was a lie (applause).
Rev. Alexander Stewart, Edinburgh, said that the general bearing
,of the young man had given him an impression of a most
favourable character.
After a warm discussion,' a motion was
,eventually carried, by 54 votes to 13, to refer the case to a 'Special
'Committee who would report to the November Commission.
ORDAINED MISSIONARIES.

Prof. J. K. Cameron spoke in support of an overture from the
Presbytery of Edinburgh to the effect that ordained missionaries
be raised to all the privileges of, ordained ministers in the Church,
:such as sitting in all the Church courts, etc. Rev. D. Maclean
moved, and Mr. A. MacNeilage seconded, a motion in favour of
the overture, Rev. A. Stewart moved, and Rev. Deas Logie
:seconded, that they depart from the overture. The latter motion
was carried.
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THE LOCHRANZA WINDOW.

This subject was again before the Assembly. A motion was
carried to the effect that, as the window embodied a figure
representing Christ, it should be removed. An amendment by
the Rev. Deas Logie, simply to have some changes made upon
the window, was lost.
BAZAARS AND SOIREES.

The following overture was submitted from the Syn0d of
Moray :-" Whereas there are congregations in our Church that
have bazaars, sales of work, soirees, and socials, and whereas
these things are sources of grief to many within our Church, it is
hereby humbly overtured by the Free Synod of Moray to the
venerable the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland
to take these premises into their serious consideration, and takesteps to discourage anything savouring of secularity in connection.
with the cause of God." Rev. Roderick M'Cowan, Kiltarlity,.
moved the approval of the overture, and the motion was' seconded
by Mr. Macinnes (elder), Broadford. Rev. E. Macleod, Dornoch,.
moved that the overture be referred to a Committee to report
to next Assembly.
Rev. D. Maclean seconded. Mr. A.
MacNeilage (elder) moved that the Assembly sympathise with
the objects aimed at by the overture, and recognise the dangers
attending practices savouring of secularity; but in respect that
liberty in dealing with such things as are named in the preamble
to the overture had always been the practice of the Free Church
they refrain 'from passing any opinion thereon, but counsel, kirk-sessions, and deacons' courts in all things to have regard to the
avoidance of offence and to the great ends of the gospel. Rev.
Deas Logie seconded the motion.' Professor Kennedy Cameron.
moved that the Assembly pass from the overture, and the Rev.
R. Macleod, Knock, seconded: After considerable discussion,.
Mr. M'Cowan and Mr. E. MacLeod withdrew their motions. "A
vote was then taken between Mr. MacNeilage's and Professor
Cameron's, when the former was carried by 23 votes to 18."
VACANCY IN PROFESSORSHIP.

It was decided by the Court that the vacancy made in the
College by translation of the Rev. John M'Leod, M.A., to the
Free North Church, Inverness, be not filled up meantime, but
that temporary arrangements be made" for the efficient dischargeof the work of the Chair during the coming year."
The Assembly was closed with a'n address by the Moderator on.
the Work of the Church of Christ and the spirit in which the
Work should'be done.

I THINK it a sweet thing that Christ saith of my cross, " Half
mine;" nay, that I and my cross are wholly Christ's.-Rutherford.

f
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1Rotes of a Sermon.
By

THE REV. NORMAN MATHESON, HALKIRK, CAITHNESS.

"Wherefore he is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto
God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them."HEBREWS vii. 25.

this verse the Apostle looks back upon what he has already
I N stated
concerning Christ and His priesthood, and deClares
what it means to true believers anp. worshippers of God.
Believers under the New Testament dispensation have more
light given them on the nature of their salvation by the coming
of Christ and by the fulfilment of God's will in His death and
resurrection, than there was or could be under the Old Testament
dispensation. Then the character of their salvation was held
forth to them under types and outward ordinances. These types
and outward ordinances were abolished by Christ. May grace be
given us to gather strength and comfort from this most precious
portion of God's Word! We shall notice, in the first place, as
we shall be enable<i by the Spirit of the Lord, the Person spoken
of in our text; then, in the second place, the power ascribed to
Him; and in the last place, the effects of His power.
I.-Let us notice the Person spoken of in our text. This is
none other than the Lord Jesus Christ. He is referred to in the
fifteenth verse: "After the order of Melchisedec, there ariseth
another priest." The name, "Melchisedec," means "king of
righteousness." Christ is also King of Righteousness, or a
righteous King. He rules in righteousness, and expects that all
His subjects render homage to Him and obey His laws. Few
there are who submit to His righteous rule, and these are made
willing subjects in a day of His power. God the Father has
appointed Him King. "Yet have I set my King upon my holy
hill of Sion." From the righteousness of Christ's nature proceeds
His righteous government, and as a righteous Governor He has a
law that is consistent with His own nature-holy and just and
good. He demands complete obedience to this law, which is
summed up in these words: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, with all thy soul, with an thy strength, and with
all thy mind, and thy neighbour as thyself."
This law was written on man's heart when God created him, so
it was no constraint upon him to obey it, but it was the delight
of his soul; and it was so until he fell from his original state of
righteousness by sin. Man, by his act of disobedience in eating
of the forbidden fruit, which God commanded him not to eat,
under pain of death, broke God's law and covenant, and so
incurred His wrath and curse. He brought temporal, spiritual,

,
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and eternal miseries upon himself and his posterity, and became
totally unable to deliver himself from them, but still God's
obligations upon him continued the same. He demands perfect
obedience to His hoty, just, and good law. "Do this and live,"
was now as much as ever God's command to the sinner. Yet He
knew man of himself could never render satisfaction to HIm for
His broken law and clear himself of guilt. And where was the
remedy found? The remedy was found in God Himself. God
the Father appointed God the Son as substitute, to render
complete satisfaction to justice and meet the just claims of a
broken covenant. He laid help upon Him as one" mighty to
save."
The substitute for sinners is Christ, who is spoken of under the
similitude of Melchisedec or King of Righteousness. As King of
Righteousness Christ has the government upon His shoulder.
As King of Righteousness He is sovereign in His dealings with
the breakers of His law. He would be just in punishing eternally
its transgressors.
But because mercy was His delight and
judgment His strange work, He willed in a very wonderful way
to satisfy the, claims of His law and to deliver many of the
buman race from the penalties of disobedience. As King of
Righteousness He manifested the nature of His justice in a more
glorious manner in His gracious dealings with sinners, than He
could have done (speaking in the language of men) though man
had retained his state of innocence. God takes just dealingS' with
sin, for His own glory, when He imputes the sins of His own
elect to Christ, who, as His willing .servant, became obedient unto
death-even, the death of the Cross. He said, "Lo, I come (in
the volume of the book it is written oCme) to do thy will, 0
God." _It is He, who is King of. Righteousness, who engaged to
become the servant of the-Father and a substitute for sinners. It
was the obedience and death of Christ, "who is holy, harmless,
uridefiled, and separate from sinners, and made higher than the
heavens," that made an end of sin and the wrath of God against
sin. In human nature-in which nature He could suffer-He
rendered perfect obedience to God's law, and that was His own
law, and gave complete satisfaction to God's justice, and that was
His own justice. He is King of Righteousness in respect of the
righteousness He wrought out for His people.
(2) He is spoken of under the similitude of 'King of Salem,"
which is "king of peace." Christ is King of Righteousness and
also King of Peace. Peace was a thing which God loved, but
He· could not speak peace to sinners without satisfaction being
given to His offended justice. God the Father, as Judge, required
this satisfaction from His Son as the sinners' substitute. His Son
rendered it by His obedience unto death, and said, "It is
finished." To procure reconciliation and peace for sinners
meant death to the Lord of Glory. The sins of the elect
children of men stood between their souls and peace, but an
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end has been made of their sins and guilt by the atoning death
of Christ, "the Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of the
world." He shed His blood for the remission of their sins.
Before peace is spoken to the guilty. sinner he is condemned in
his conscience by God's law, and becomes truly conscious that he
deserves death and cannot save himself. "The soul that sinneth,
it shall die," sounds with true, convincing power in the ears of his
soul. He believes that God would be just in handing him qver
to eternal death. He looks to his own righteousness fOLsalvation,
and keeps looking until he is made to know that it is filthy rags.
Then the righteousness that Christ wrought out on behalf of such
a sinner as he is, is presented to his faith's view. He sees it to
be all·sufficient and suitable for such a condemned criminal as he
is, and is made willing to be clothed in it. Then he is enabled
to accept of Christ as His righteousness and finds peace of
conscience.
Do we know that peace which the reconciled sinner has through
the blood of Christ? If not, it is our unbelief in the righteousness and power of Christ that is the cause. One may be, indeed,
a reconciled sinner, yet not always experience peace of soul
owing to the strength of sin and unbelief. So the command is,
"Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your
own selves." Christ is not only King of Righteousness; He is
also King of Peace. May we know Him as our righteousness
and peace!
(3) Melchisedec is a suitable type of Christ, being spoken of
as "priest of the Most High God, who met Abraham returning
from the slaughter of the kings and blessed him." Christ is
Priest of the Most High God. As Mediator between God and
men, He exercises the offices of Prophet, Priest, and King. It is
through Him as Priest that sinners draw nigh unto God, and
through faith in His atoning blood they obtain the pardon of their
sins. Any who come pleading the merits of Christ's finished
work are welcome to the throne of grace and are admitted into
the presence gf the Lord. "He will in no wise cast out" any
who come in Christ's name. The sinner who confesses his sins
before Christ as Priest gets forgiveness and acceptance before
God. We are not asked to come to an earthly, sinful priest to
confess our sins, but to a heavenly Priest, "who is holy, harmless,
undefiled, and separate from sinners, and made higher than the
heavens." Christ, as High Priest over the house of God, has
kingly authority to speak forgiveness to those whom He has
loved. He is appointed by the Lord a Priest for ever, and is
exalted to His right hand a Prince and a Saviour, "that
repentance and remission of sins might. be preached in His
name among all nations."
Melchisedec blessed Abraham as he returned from the slaughter
of the kings. So does Christ· bless sinners with all spiritual
blessings. He makes those who come unto God by Him perfect
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as to their privileges. Melchisedec was ordained a priest to the
Gentiles. .So is Christ ordained a Priest to the Gentiles. He is
able· to speak peace through His blood to those who were
excluded under the law from" the covenants of promise." And
now Jew and Gentile are invited to peace with God through
Christ as their Mediator. "Even us whom he hath called, not
of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles."
II.-We shall notice the power ascribed to Christ. Christ, as
king-priest, exercises all power on behalf of those whom He loved
in the covenant of grace. That power He has founded upon
His life and work as mediator and intercessor. "He ever liveth
to make intercession." He lives at the Father's right hand,
pleading the merits of His atoning blood for" the election of
grace." The power of His love He puts in exercise for them on
the ground that He wrought out their complete redemption by
His death, and ever liveth to make intercession,
.
It was God's purpose from eternity that the power of His love
would take effect upon the objects of His love by the obedience
and death of His Son, who offered Himself up as victim upon
the altar of sacrifice. His Son had the same love to the elect as
the Father, and His love was such that many floods could not
quench. He was willing to endure all the persecutions that come
from men and devils. The hatred and scorn of the proud
Pharisees He pati~ntly endured,' and no sooner did He begin
His public ministry than He was tempted of the devil. He
endured the forsaking of~His disciples, who all left Him in His
agony in Gethsemane's garden. He was also forsaken of God
when suffering unto death on Calvary's cross, because our sins
separated between us and God. All that He suffered was in
human nature, in which nature He was upheld by His Godhead.
Death was the penalty that sinners deserved, and to make an end
of their sins, Christ laid down His life unto death, even the death
of' the cross. He manifested the strength of His love in His
death.
But not only does He manifest Hi~ love by His death, He
manifests it also by His resurrection from the grave of death.
He said, "I have power to lay down my life and power to take
it again, this commandment have I received of my Father." He
rose from the dead by the power of God. The resurrection of
Christ was a certificate bearing testimony to the worth and efficacy
of His finished work, to satisfy justice, and to save the objects of
His love. He died and rose and revived, that He might be Lord
both of the dead and the living, so that the dead bodies of His
people, as well as their souls, might be quickened. "I am, He
said, "the resurrection and the life." Christ, in His resurrection,
raised His Church with Hirn. In regard to all other sacrifices,
there was need of their continuance, because, once slain, they
could n9t live again, and there was also need for their continuance
to keep the Church of God in remembrance of the one great
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sacrifice that alone could render complete satisfaction to God.
"For what the law could not do, in .that it was weak through the
flesh,· God sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and
for sin, condemned sin in the flesh" (Rom. i. 8).
IlL-The effects of the power Christ has as Priest. "He is
able also to save to the uttermost them that come unto God by
Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession."
In saving His people, Christ saves them perfectly. Not only
are they delivered from sin and the wrath of God, but they are
made recipients of all divine blessings. The blessings that are
bestOwed upon them by Christ in this world are an earnest of the
blessings they shall have in heaven. The blessings Christ purchased by the obedience and sufferings of His life and death were
for those whom He loved from before the foundation of the
world. He did not love them because of anything good He
foresaw in them. They were rebellious sinners, children of wrath,
as well as others, and they deserved no deliverance from their
state of sin and wrath. What a wonder that He would ever think
of the salvation of such enemies of His glory, but this He purposed
from eternity in the covenant of grace! Christ makes His power
known in saving" to the uttermost" the objects of His love.
(I) Their salvation to the uttermost consists in blotting, out
their sins from the book of God in a day of His power. They
stand as guilty criminals before the bar of God. If they are to
be dealt with according to their sins, they shall be cast away for
ever from His presence. But God the Father, as Judge, looks
upon the righteousness of Christ, which He, ·as His righteous
servant, wrought out for them, and justifies them on that account.
Their sins are pardoned, and their persons accepted as righteous
before Him. It is not merely the guilt of their past and present
sins that is wiped away when they are justified, but also of their
futlJre sins. As justified sinners they are for ever set free from
condemnation. "There is therefore now no condemnation to
them who are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but
after the spirit." They are saved perfectly as regards their
justification.
(2) Their salvation to the uttermost consists in Christ over··
coming, by His grace, the corruptions of their evil nature. They
feel the power of the carnal mind, which is enmity and death, and
their own weakness and helplessness in overcoming its power.
Some of the Lord's people are more harrassed by the temptations
of sin and the carnal mind than others of them, but however great
their temptations and the assaults of Satan, God's grace is sufficient
for them, and His strength is made perfect in weakness. They
come to know more and more that unless sin is made an end of
by the power of grace, sin will make an end of them. Their cry
is. "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from this
body of death? " Christ pleads on their behalf for their complete
deliverance from the remainders of sin in them, and by His word
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and Spirit He subdues their corruptions. Christ prayed to the
Father-" Sanctify them through the truth: thy word is truth."
(3) Their salvation consists in being delivered at last perfectly
from the world. Sin in the Lord's people sides with the world,
its ways, and practices, but the more they die to sin, the more
they die to themselves and the spirit of the world. "Love not
the world, neither the things that are in the world."
(4) They are delivered from the power and dominion of Satan,
"the god of this world." Satan claimed them as his own when
they were in a state of nature, and they remained in his service as
willing dupes until they were made to believe it would be death.
Death was the wages they were to obtain in his service. But
Christ claimed them as His own and took them from Satan,
having cast him out by His death. He that overcame sin and
death overcame him that had the power of death, that is, the
devil. But though his power is taken from him and destroyed by
Christ's death, he is still permitted to tempt the Lord's people,
and shows more of his enmity to them now in their regenerate
state than ever he did in their unregenerate state. Satan bears
the same hatred to the Lord's people that he did to Christ. He
is the accuser of the brethren. But Christ intercedes for them,
that they might be delivered from the temptations of Satan.
"' Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have you, that he
may sift you as wheat, but I have prayed for thee that thy faith
fail not."
(5) Their salvation to the uttermost consists in their being delivered from death. Death shall have no dominion over their mortal
bodies. The bodies of the saints of God who shall be in their
~raves at Christ's second coming, shall be raised from the dead.
Death is the king of terrors, but Christ has conquered him. As
a proof of His power, many of the bodies of the saints came out
()f their graves after His resurrection. And so' shall it be at the
last day. The bodies of His elect shall be raised out of their
~raves. Their bodies shall be joined to their souls and made
suitable for their heavenly abode. He that can quicken the dead
<:an quicken our dead souls. May we know His power in.
quickening us to "newness of life."
(6) Christ's power takes effect upon the objects of His love;
they are referred to as coming unto God by Him. Not only do
they by faith embrace Christ as their righteousness, but they
come by Him as worshippers to the throne of grace. The latter
sense is what is principally intended. If they come as true
worshippers, they must come through Christ as their sacrifice.
Their faith must have an eye to Christ as their propitiation before
their worship can be accepted. Faith on His atoning blood
-cleanses their consciences from dead works to serve the living
God. It is then they have true boldness in coming to the throne
of grace.' In regard to the sin-offering under the law the guilt of
the worshipper, whether it was the priest or the congregation, was
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atoned for by the blood of a bullock without blemish, signifying
that it. was a wholly perfect sacrifice that God required to make
perfect atonement for sin. God found in Christ a wholly perfect
sacrifice, and through His shed blood atonement is made for all
who come to God by Him. As the Israelite needed the
intercession of the priest to obtain forgiveness of sins, so does
the believing worshipper who comes to God by Christ need
Christ's intercession to take away his guilt and imperfections.
"For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an
heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the
flesh: How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through
the eternal Spirit offered Himself without SPQt to God, purge
your conscience from dead works to serve the living God." Oh t
to experience this cleansing, so that we might have true boldness
in worshipping the Lord. Our unbelief in the power of His
intercession" to save to the uttermost them that come unto God
by Him" is the cause of our bondage. May we be set free from
the power of sin and unbelief!
(7) Christ manifests His· power now towards the objects of
salvation in making continual intercession for them at the
Father's right hand. "He ever liveth to make intercession."
He continues without any intermission to present His atoning
sacrifice before the Father. The prayers of His people may cease
for the interests of Christ's kingdom, but Christ's prayers never
cease for His cause and people. Even in their backslidings He
cares for them. He chastens them because of their sins, but He
does not cast them utterly away. They cost too dear to Him,
that He would cast them off. They are engraven on the palms
of His hands. He interceded for them even when they were His
enemies in a state of nature, and now that they are reconciled to
Him by the power of His love, much more shall He manifest
His interest in them by His life of intercession. Their love gets
cold towards Him, but His love never changes. He is "the
same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." What a wonder it is.
that Christ makes intercession for. sinners at all! Even when
suffering the agonies of death He made intercession for sinners.
When His cruel persecutors were nailing Him to the cursed tree,.
He cried out, "Father, forgive them, they know not what they
do." He is now interceding for sinners at the Father's right
hand as the exalted Saviour. He continues to intercede for
sinners as long as there are any who come to Him, and if He
intercedes for sinners who have not yet found repentance or faith,
will He not manifest His power in interceding for His own whom
He has redeemed from sin and the world by His grace? He ha.s
given every reason to His own to exercise confidence in Him.
Have we confidence in His intercession?
Do we come with all our needs before Him and believe that
"He is able to save to the uttermost them that come unto God
by Him?" The leper who came for healing to Christ said.
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"Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean," and the
answer that Christ gave him was, "l will, be thou clean. And
immediately the leprosy left him." There may be a sinner who
does not deny Christ's power to save others, but doubts His
power to save him, but the same power that saved others is able
to save you, and in the day that the Lord will make you believe
in His power to save you, a hell-deserving sinner, He will give you
also to believe in His willingness to save you, and cleanse away
all the guilt of your sins.
These words in our text, though specially referring to the
perfecting of salvation and the continual care that Christ has of
those in whom He began the good work of grace, yet there is a
voice in them to the consciences of those who are yet without
Christ and unsaved. Your question, then, should be, "Am I
sensible that I am a guilty, lost sinner, standing in need of the
obedience and intercession of Christ?" Shall my sins be blotted
out in His atoning blood, .or shall they bring me to eternal woe?
If you have become truly anxious in regard to this most important
matter, you are invited to come to the throne of grace, though
not in the first instance as a spiritual worshipper, yet in the sense
of reasoning with the Lord regarding your .case: The invitation
to other great sinners is the same to you: "Come now, and let
us reason together, saith the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson,
they shall be as wool." May the Lord bless His word. Amen.

1Rutberforb'g
By THE REV.

D.
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BEATON, WICK.

MONG the great men who fought, prayed, and struggled for
.
Christ's Crown and Covenant in Scotland, there is probably
none whose memory is so fragrant and whose name is so well
beloved as Samuel Rutherford's. Posterity knows him as the
Samuel Rutherford who wrote the famous Letters, Christ Dying
and Drawing Sinners to Himself, and the Trial and Triumph of
Faith, rather than the Samuel Rutherford who wrote the Exercitationes Apologeticce pro Divina Gratia, Lex Rex, and the Due
Right of Presbyterics, and other works written in the same strain.
" It looks sometimes as if there were two men in him," says
Taylor lnnes in his masterly essay,l
"One was the man
whom all know in his letters-ardent, aspiring, and unworldly;
impatient of earth, intolerant of sin, rapt into the continual
contemplation of one unseen Face, finding his history in .its
<:hanging aspect and his happiness in its returning smile. The

A

1 Samuel Rutherford in his second series of lectures, entitled The Evangelical
Succession (MacNiven & Wallace, Edin., 1885). This is decidedly the most
.successful attempt as an analysis 'of Rutherford's character that we have.
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other man was the intellectual gladiator, the reJOIcIng and
remorseless logician, the divider of words, the distinguish er of
thoughts, the hater of doubt and ambiguity, the scorn er of
compromise and concession, the incessant and determined
disputant, the passionate admirer of sequence and system and
order in small things as in great." It is with Rutherford in this
latter aspect that we have to deal in considering his famous book
Lex Rex.
Born about 1600 at Nisbet in Roxburghshire, even in early
childhood that element of romance which was to rest as a halo on
the head of Rutherford in after years was not lacking. Playing
one' day with his sister, as Wodrow informs us, he fell into a
well several fathoms deep. The sister immediately ran for help,
and on her return with her parents found young master Samuel
sitting on the grass beside the well, and in answer to anxious
enquiries as to how he had escaped, replied, "A bonnie white
man came and drew me out." He received his early education
at Jedburgh, a town four wiles distant from his birthplace. In
1617 he entered Edinburgh University, and four years afterwards graduated, and soon afterwards was appointed Regent of
Humanity. It is probably some time after this that his conversion
took place, at least, there is a reference in one of his letters that
indicates it was not in early youth he was converted.! In 1627 he
was ordained minister of Anwoth, situated on the River Fleet,
and began his remarkable and consecrated ministry by preaching
from John ix. 39, "For judgment I am come into this world, that
they which see not might see; and they which see might be
made blind." For nine years he laboured here, and men bore
testimony to him that he seemed to be "always praying, always
preaching, always visiting the sick, always catechising, always
writing and studying." During the years of his banishment at
Aberdeen, his thoughts went out continually to his parishioners
at Anwolh. "My day-thoughts," he says,2 "and my night-thoughts
are of you: while ye sleep I am afraid of your souls, that they be
off the rock. Next to my Lord Jesus and this fallen Kirk, ye
have the greatest share of my sorrow, and also of my joy; ye are
the matter of the tears, care, fear and daily prayers of an
oppressed prisoner of Christ." And again,3 "I fear that the
entering of a hireling upon my labours there will cut off my life
with sorrow. There I wrestled with the angel and prevailed.
Wood, trees, meadows, and hills are my witnesses, that I drew on
a fair meeting between Christ and Anwoth." It was while he
was minister of Anwoth that Rutherford received a distinguished
but unexpected guest in the person of Archbishop Usher. The
i Letters, c1xxvii. (Bonar's edit.), "Like a fool as I was; I suffered my sun
to be high in the heaven, and near afternoon, before ever I took the gate by
the end."
2 Letters, ccxxv.
3 Letters, cclxxix.
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tradition 1 is that the pious and famous Irish Prelate passing
through Galloway turned aside to enjoy the society of Rutherford.
Coming in disguise, however, he was not recognised, and when
the time for catechising the members of the family came he was
asked, "How many commandments are there?" "Eleven," was
the answer. And for such ignorance he was corrected by being
reminded that there were only ten.' When Sabbath morning
came Rutherford, as was his wont, went out to meditate and pray,
but found that he had been forestalled in these heavenly exercises.
Rutherford listened for a time to the voice pleading with the
eternal, and as he listened, his heart was drawn to the stranger
whose acquaintance he had made on the previous evening.
Prayer being ended, the two entered into conversation, when
the stranger made himself known as Archbishop Usher. That
Sabbath-day he preached in Rutherford's pulpit from the words,
"A new commandment give I unto you, that ye love one
another."
But Rutherford was not only an ideal pastor, he was a great
student as well. In distant Anwoth the mighty problems agitating
the theological and ecclesiastical worlds were reviewed, and judgments formed on the great questions at issue. His first work
Exercitationes Apologeticce pro Divina Gratt'a was published at
Amsterdam in 1636. It was so highly esteemed that in the same
year a second edition was called for. In this work he discusses'
the chief points in the Arminian Controversy. It established
Rutherford's position as a theologian, and repeated invitations
came to him from Holland to fill Divinity Chairs. In this same
year he was called before the High Commissioners' Court, and
sentence of deprivation of his ministerial office was passed on him
with banishment to Aberdeen. It was from" Christ's Palace" in
Aberdeen that so many2 of his letters were written. And during
two years of banishment he fought his battle right nobly, battling
with discontent and unbelief, until he overcame by being submissive to that Lord he loved so well. In 1637 matters took a
turn in Scotland. The action of Jenny Geddes set'a nation astir
which resulted in the signing of the National Covenant, and the
calling of the famous Glasgow Assembly of 1638, and Rutherford
was released from his "silent and dumb Sabbaths" to preach
again in his beloved Anwoth.
In 1638' the Church decided that he should be appointed
Professor of Divinity in 81. Andrews. Every effort was made by
his congregation to retain his services, but the Assembly insisted
on carrying out its demand, and very much against his own will
Ruthe1ford left Anwoth for 81. Andrews, where he became
\
1 Sketch of Samuel Rutherford by Dr. A. A. Bonar prefixed to his Edition of
the Letters, page 9.
2 Of the 365 letters which appear in Dr. Bonar's edition, 219 were written
from "Christ's Palace" in Aberdeen.
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Professor of Divinity and Principal of the New College. When
the Assembly sent Commissioners to the Westminster Assembly,
Rutherford was one of those appointed. In his own characteristic
way he refers to this in one of his letters l : "My heart beareth me
witness, and the Lord who is greater knoweth, my faith was never
prouder than to be a common rough country barrowman in
Anwoth; and that I could not look at the honour of being a
mason to lay the foundation for many generations, and to build
the waste places of Zion in another kingdom, or to have a hand
or finger in that carved work in the cedar and almug trees in that
new temple." And during those days of high debate, 'Rutherford
still maintained sweet converse with heaven. In a remarkable
sermon, preached before the House of Commons in 1644, in a
heavenly ecstacy he cries, "0 for eternity's leisure to look on
Him, to feast upon a sight of His face! 0 for the long summer
day of endless ages to stand beside Him and enjoy Him! 0 time,
o sin, be removed out of the way! . 0 day, 0 fairest of days,
dawn!" 2
It was during this period that his Lex Rex was 'published, and
also the Due Right of Presbyteries. And from 1645 until 1649
every year saw a new book from his pen. The Trial and
Tn'umph of Faith (1645); The Divine Right oj Church Government and Excommunication, with an appendix; A Dispute touchingScandal and Christian Liberty (1646); Christ Dying and Drawing
Sinners to Himself (1647); A Survey of the Spiritual Antichrist,
with an appendix; A Modest Survey ofthe Secrets of Antinomianism
(1648); A Free Disputation against Pretended Liberty of Conscience
(1649); and The Last and Heavenly Speeches of John Gordon,
Viscount Kenmure (1649)' In 1651 appeared his Disputatio
Scholastica de Divina Providentia. This is probably the most
scholastic of Rutherford's works. The student of modern times,
even .with a fair knowledge of Latin, is repelled by its learned discussions and distinctions. 3 These were the most important of
his works published in his lifetime. 4 The Letters were not published until 1664. In 1651 the painful controversy between the
Resolutioners and the Protesters broke out. Rutherford espoused
the cause of the Protesters with great enthusiasm, and showed,
perhaps, unnecessary keenness.
1 Letters, c.ccvi.
2This Sermon, along with the one preached before the House of Lords, was
rel2rinted in 1879.
_
_
_
;, Dr. James Walker says :-" Good Mr. Wodrow looked into it, and he
seems to have been terror-stricken. Over more than six hundred closely
printed pages, bristling with references to Thomas, and Scotus, and Brad·
wardine, to the great Jesuit and Arrninian writers, he debates as though in his
very element: 'What is the nature of God's permissive will?' 'Whether
under God's permission sin comes necessarily about by a necessity of consequences, though not by a casual bond? '. 'Whether there is such a thing as
Christian fate?' " Scottish Theology and Theologians, 2nd ed., p. 9:
4 A full list will be found in Dr. "Bonar's edition of the Letters, pp: 31, 2.
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The concluding incidents in his life will be woven into the
account that is now to be given of Lex Rex.
The work, as has been noticed, appeared in 1644 under the
title Lex Rex: The Law and the Prince. Dr. Bonar informs us
that in Fullarton's Scottish Nation (1862) mention is made of
another work, which is in reality the same. It was published
in 1657 under the title of Civil Polity. It is not a separate work,
but only one of the editions of Lex Rex published in 1657 under
the title of Lex Rex " a Treatise of Civil Probity: being a Resolution o} Forty-three Questions concerm'ng Prerogative, Right and
Privilege, i11 riference to the Supreme Prince. and People. It was
reprinted in 1846 in the third volume of the Presbyterian's
Armoury. Different opinions have been entertained of the value
of Lex Rex. Dr. James Walker 1 speaks highly of it, while Hill
Burton 2 refers to it with a kind of undisguised contempt; but as
he is by no means an authority, either on the ecclesiastical or
theological literature of Scotland, his opinion need not materially
alter the verdict given to Lex Rex by competent students such as
Dr. Walker. The immediate cause of the appearance of Lex Rex
was the publication by the Bishop of Ross (John Maxwell) of
a book entitled Sacra-Sanda Regum Majestas, or the Sacred and
Royal Prerogative of Christian Kings, in which the divine right
of kings and passive obedience from the subject were strongly
asserted. Rutherford, it appears, had already given some attention
to questions of constitutional government, but was strongly
advised by his friend, Robert Blair,s to leave off publishing his
conclusions for seven years, and to busy himself with works that
would be more for the good and edification of souls. Rutherford
took the advice of his friend, but, on the appearance of Maxwell's'
Sacro-Sando, he began hIs studies afresh, the result of which we
have in Lex Rex. Contemporary opinion reckoned it of a very
high order. King Charles, when he saw it, said it would scarcely
ever get an answer-a prophecy which was fulfilled. As for the
deep interest it awakened among the clergy, we have the testimony of Bishop Guthrie, who informs us that "every member in
the General Assembly had in his hand that book lately published
by Mr. Samuel Rutherford, which was so idolised that, whereas
Buchanan's treatise De Jure Regni apud Scotos was looked upon
as an oracle, this coming forth, it was slighted as not antimonarchial enough, and Rutherford's Lex Rex only thought
authentic."
Scottish Theology and Theologians, p. 12.
This book was published in 1644, and in the present day its aspect would
not excite any alarm that it should achieve a popularity productive of pernicious
influence on the public mind. It would rather be anticipated that, for all the
notoriety given to it by the conflagration, the vulgar would find it a tough
literary morsel. No doubt a principle may be extracted from it by much
labour-the principle that kings are responsible to their people for their
righteous dealing." Hist. if Scotland, vol. vii., p. 155.
3 Gilmour's Samuel Rutheiford, p. 175.
1
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The principles advocated in Lex Rex were not ne~ to the
Scottish people. George Buchanan's De Jure Regni apud Scotos
went along the lines laid down by Rutherford in Lex Rex. In
fact, Lex Rex discusses the questions that lay behind the great
revolution. that ended in the tragedy of Whitehall in r649, when
a royal head paid the penalty that a nation asked. The work has
been described as the political text-book of the Covenanters, and
as a discussion of some of the great questions involved in constitutional law it is by no means an unimportant contribution.
The subject is of the deepest interest, and he ·who can take us by
the hand, and instruct us of the true prerogatives of king and
people, is a benefactor of the body politic. This is Rutherford's
great aim, but his style is unfortunate. With painful minuteness
he pursues his argument with all the subtlety of a schoolman, lit
up here and there with that fire of ~nius that could not be hid
on whatever subject he wrote. He begins first of all by asking,
" Whether government be by a divine law?" which he answers in
the affirmative. Then he asks the question, "Whether or no
.government be warranted by the law of nature?" And in
answering this question he draws a distinction between natural
or primary laws of nature and artificial or secondary laws. Civil
society is natural in radice, voluntary in modo. Civil society
springs from an instinct of nature, but in the delegation of power
to an individual we are obeying not so much a natural as an
artificial law. For all men are born equally free, and in the
nature of things there is no reason why one man should be king
over his fellows. From whence, then, does the king receive his
authority? Has he it by divine right or from the people? This,
of course, was a question that the practical politics of the succeeding years kept continually before the country. It was the people's
answer to this question that was to ultimately wreck the high
ambitions of the House of Stuart. Samuel Rutherford solves the
problem scholastically, but in after years, through blood and fire,
with the grim accompaniments of the scaffold and instruments of
torture, the problem was to be worked out to a practical issue.
The king's authority comes from God, for" the powers that be
are ordained of God," but the question to be settled is, "Whence
has this particular man a right to reign?" It is because of the
people's choice, and the royal power is thus invested in the
people. Here is Rutherford's scholastic reasoning on the point" The royal power is three ways in the people: first, radically and
virtually, as in the first subject; second, Collative vel communicative, by way of free donation-they giving it to this man, not to
that man, that he may rule over them; third, Limdate-they
giving it so as these three acts remain with the people; (r) that
they may measure out by ounCe weights so much royal power
and no more and no less; (2) so as they may limit, moderate,
and set banks and marches to the exercise; (3) that they give it
out, conditionate upon this and that condition, that they may take
again to themselves what they gave out upon condition, if that
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condition be violated." The power of creating a man king IS,
therefore, from the people.
The ninth question deals with the subject of a tyrannical king
reigning. Self-defence is a natural law, and in the case of
tyranny the people are entitled to use means for their own
preservation. But who is to judge between the king and the
people when the latter allege that the king is a tyrant? Aud hi!>
answer strikes at the very foundation of absolute monarchy and
tyranny :-" There is a court of necessity (he says), no less than
a court of justice; and the fundamental laws must then speak;
and it is with the people in this extremity as if they had no ruler."
In the course of his argument Rutherford discusses many important questions, such as "whether the king be above the law; "
" whether or no wars raised by the estates and subjects for their
own just defence against the king's bloody emissaries be lawful;"
"whether monarchy be the best kind of government;" "whetheF
the king of Scotland be an absolute prince having a prerogative
above law and parliaments." The principles asserted in the book
are now universally acknowledged as the very basis of constitutional government. But the Royalist party only saw in them the
very antithesis of their own principles, and though many of them
may have had the same opinion as Charles about the book that it
w()uld never get an answer, set about answering it in the only way
they could by burning it. It was condemned as "inveighing
against monarchia and laying ground for rebellion." The hands
of the common hangman consigned it to the flames at Edinburgh.
And under the windows of Archbishop Sharpe at St. Andrews,
and also at London, it met with a similar fate.
The Parliament summoned Rutherford to appear before them
on the charge of high treason. "Tell them," he said to the
messengers, "I have got a summons already before a superior
Judge, and it behoves me to answer my first summons, and ere
your day arrives I shall be where few kings and great ones come."
The Parliament, afraid that their victim should, after all, escape
punishment, voted that he should not be allowed to die in the
New College. ' One brave man among that craven band
delivered his soul from their deed. " Ye have voted that honest
man out of the College, but ye cannot vote him out of heaven,"
said Lord Burleigh. " He would never win there," came back an
·answer; "hell was too good for him." " I wish I were as sure of
heaven as he is," said Burleigh. "I should think myself happy
to get a grip of his sleeve to haul me in." While these courtiers·
held high debate as to the fj,nal destination of Samuel Rutherford's
soul, his thoughts were turned to Immanuel's land, and the
sentiment, ,so beautifully expressed' by Ralph Erskine, would
have ravished his seraphic spirit:" I long to share the happiness
Of that triumphant throng
That swim in seas of endless bliss
Eternity along."
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JDiar\? of JDugalb :fBucbanan.
PERIOD II.
(Continued trom page 64.)

about this time, I met with one who was reputed a
M VCH
learned man, and enquired of him what he thought of a
future state, and als'o of the punishment of the damned in hell.
He said there was no such thing as everlasting punishment, and
this he attempted to prove by several arguments, especially from
a consideration of the goodness of God. F@r how could it
consist with the goodness of God, he observed, to torment poor
creatures through eternity; especially the heathen, who had never
heard of Him? with many other such arguments. Hearing this
new doctrine urged with 'so many argum.ents, I was very glad,
and thought with myself that there was yet hope of coming out of
hell, since it was not eternal, but only to last for a time. 0
sweet doctrine to such as I was, who looked for nothing but
everlasting punishment, that I might now, although never so
short, indulge some hope!
When I parted with this man, I began to persuade others to
be of my monstrous opinion, by arguing with them as he did with
me. But none would believe it, and indeed no wonder, for I did
not fully believe it myself. I could not get a full persuasion of it
fixed on my mind, only I wished it was true, but all my wishes
were crushed by this considerati<;ll1, viz., that there was a God,
and that this God was a God of truth; that He said in His word,
the punishment of the wicked in another world will be eternal,
and that it was only a mere man like myself, who said it would
be only for a time. Then I thought on these words, "Let God
be ·true and every man a liar," and said if God be true, I must
be in hell through all eternity. Having no comfort from this
doctrine, I began to think how I could dwell with devouring fire;
and how could I abide with everlasting burnings; and how could
this feeble back bear the heavy and unsupportable wrath of God,
which burns to the lowest hell? Sometimes I thought that God
would strengthen me to bear what He would inflict; and again,
that I would do as well as others, and harden myself in sorrows.
These were, however, but melancholy meditations, and therefore
I ·endeavour to banish them from my mind.
There was another thing I found in myself, although it may
appear very strange how it could possibly be, and that was, that I
could never have full freedom in the company of wicked men, for
although I was singular for wickedness myself, I could not love
it in others, and frequently reproved them for their cursing,
drinking, and other sins. And when any thing would cross me,
I would think of enlisting in the army; but upon considering the
way of living these men had, and how they indulged in every
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kind of wickedness, especially in swearing and other sinful
practices, my heart could not endure to think of being all my
days in such company, and thought that, if I kept myself from
such, I might sometime or other return. This was a secret
thought which was suggested to my mind, but was crushed by
my unbelief, so that it had no influence upon my conversation,
for it did not come the length of saying, "There is hope in Israel
concerning this thing." However, I thought if I did enlist that
every opportunity of repentance would for ever be lost, and by
this faint consideration of mercy, I was kept from going into
the army.
There was another thing that was very stumbling to me, and
that was the loose conduct of many of the professors of religion,
whom I knew; and also the unsuitable walk of some ministers.
For I had a habit whenever I happened to be in company,
either with ministers or professors, of diligently observing their
behaviour, and discovering whether they conducted themselves
agreeably to their profession; and when I found their conversation vain and about worldly concerns, which did not beseem
them, then I concluded that they were either mere hypocrites, or
that there was no such thing as that reality in religion which they
affirmed; since I was satisfied that if these men believed the
reality of those things which they pressed upon others, it would
make themselves walk differently from what I observed them to
do. I thought also, if I were within the reach of mercy, how I
would walk in all holiness. Hence, the conclusion I drew from
my observations was, that these. people were, in all respects, in as
bad a condition as myself. I served the devil publicly, and
crowned him as my lord, and I appeared outwardly to be what I
was inwardly; but they professed to serve God, and at the same
time served the devil. These things were very stumbling to me.
I observe these two or three things from this passage. In the
first place, I observe the great need the people of God have to
study the Psalmist's resolution, "I said, I will take heed to my
ways, that l' sin not with my tongue; I will keep my mouth with
a bridle, while the wicked is before me" (Psalms xxxix). It is
much to have the wisdom of the serpent, and the harmlessness of
the dove; to walk so as that our good may not be evil spoken of,
for many are waiting for our halting, that they may have somewhat to say to the reproach of religion.
Again, I see that there is great need to observe that precept,
"Walk in wisdom toward them that are without, let your speech
be alway with grace, seasoned with salt" (Col. iv. 5, 6). And
seeing that, ministers and other persons, whose example is most
likely to be imitated, ought to make it their study to walk as it
becometh the· people of God. For if those who are the salt of
the earth lose their savour, wherewith shall they be salted? And
if the light that is in them be darkness, how great must that
darkness be? And as Solomon says, "Dead flies cause the
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ointment of the apothecary to send forth a stinking savour; so
doth a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom and
honour" (Eccles. x. I). I further observe, that by this the weak
believer is stumbled, and the heart of the wicked hardened in the
ways of sin; and the good way of our God evil spoken of on that
account. '~Thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the
Lord to blaspheme" (2 Samuel xii. 14). Which I have found to
my sad experience. .
I was one day hearing a sermon in our parish church, where I
now very seldom went, unless it was for some by-end or other,
when the minister observed that wearied backsliders were like
iron once heated. This was so applicable to my case, that I
concluded since I had been so often heated and cooled again,
that I was turned like steel that could never be softened. For I
found the truth of the observation by experience, having made
several essays to serve the Lord, and drawn back as often. I
remark this one thing in regard to my own backsliding; namely,
that after the first time I drew back I was a degree worse than
before I returned; and that, the second time I drew back, I was
twofold the child of hell more than ever; and that the last time
the unclean spirit returned, he brought seven other spirits more
wicked than himself. And then my last fall was, without doubt,
seven times deeper in the gulf of sin than my first.
This observation did me no other service than merely to let
me see tha.t to all appearance I would never be softened. And
so to get some ease, I betaok myself to myoid trade of singing
ballads and going into company. But in the midst of my mirth
my conscience would stop my mouth by the consideration: there
is an everlasting burning abiding you, and how can you be merry?
I never, however, intended to let the trouble of my mind be
known to any, for no man could help me, and God would not
help me. I saw that in a short time I would go to my place, and
soon be deprived of those common mercies which I enjoyed from
that God who makes His sun to rise on the evil and on the good.
I had continually a vehement thirst, and drank a' great quantity
of water, and when I got a drink, would say: "O! poor wretch,
you will be, ere long, with Dives in the flames of hell, where you
will not get so much as a siqgle drop to cool your scorching
tongue." I was greatly afraid of death, and like Cain, said, "Every
one who finds me will slay me." If it was but a little pain in the
head, I would look upon it as the messenger that was to end my
heaven. Something of that curse which Moses pronounced
against the children of Israel followed me, "The sound of a shaken
leaf shall chase them. The wicked flee when no man pursueth '!
(Lev. xxvi. 36; Proverbs xxviii. I). But it pleased the Lord
that during these four melancholy years I nev'er had one day's
sickness, and I believe if I had, the terror of my mind would
have distracted me. Yet, I believe it was easy for the Lord to
have prevented my fears by allaying my trouble.
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PERIOD Ill.
Containing the further progress of convictions in my soul during
the two following years.

o divert myself I went out one day to shoot, and as I was
T
watching some game, was surprised with strong impressions
that my death was not distant. And, although I was then in
perfect health, I stood still as one astonished; yea, confounded to
think of eternity. Then I bewailed my sad condition, and said,
How soon has my heaven fled!
how gladly would I be a dog
or any other animal but a man! For in that case death would
at once put an end to all my miseries. But now all my sorrows,
which would know no end, were but beginning. I began then to
consider in what way I might probably die; I thought I might
die like Francis Spira, for although I succeeded hitherto in
concealing all my troubles, yet that my trouble might increase
my agony to that height that it would be utterly impossible for
me to conceal it. Still I thought if my judgment remained,
come what might, that I would conceal it. This thought was
however superseded by another-What if Providence, as in justice
He might, would take away my judgment, as I saw in the case
of others who died'stupid and senseless? In which condition I
saw that I would die roaring and blaspheming.
My reason for being so desirous to conceal my trouble was,
first, that if I could succeed in doing so till the day of judgment,
I would have a numerous company of damned reprobates to
stand beside me, so that I would not be singular. Another
reason was, the loss of my good name; for although I had no good
name to lose in reference to religion, yet I had in the estimation
of the world a good name to lose, and if I died in raving despair,
I was afraid that my name would become a byword and a proverb
among all who should hear of. it; but if I could succeed in
getting matters concealed, there would no more be said of
me than of any of the rest of the so-called honest men of the
country who died like lambs, and yet in my opinion, went to hell
as certainly as those who died in roaring despair.
Not long after this I went to a neighbouring congregation,
where the Lord's Supper was a-peing dispensed, and where I
heard the action-sermon with great attention, and was melted into
tears for my sins. And when the table was fenced, I was ready
to cry out for the anguish of my heart, when hearing myself, as
it were by name and surname, upon my peril, debarred as a dog
from touching the children's bread. I was observed hy others to
be in great concern; yet, when I came out of the church and
met myoId companions, this sudden land-flood dried up and I
was the same as Defore.
About this time the Lord threatened to visit me with a
remarkable stroke of His displeasure for my horrid iniquity, even
to write my folly in legible characters on my forehead, that he
who ran might read it. I saw this stroke to be threatening me for
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some time before, and also the justice of God in allowing it to
fall upon me; for I knew that, how heavy and grievous soever it
might be, I deserved it. A sense of guilt, and despairing to be
heard, so closed my mouth that I could not plead with the Lord
to avert it. Yet I thought that if the Lord would deliver me
from my feared reproach, I never would do as I had done before.
And it pleased the Lord to deliver me from this dreaded calamity,
which' I no sooner observed, than I turned to myoId ways. 0
the long-suffering of God towards me, the chief of sinners!
Some time after this I had business to transact in Edinburgh,
where I happened to be in a company where the conversation
turned upon religion, when a certain individual seeing me in a
Highland dress enquired" what were my principles;" to which I
replied, "that as yet I was like a sheet of clean paper, and that
he might write any thinR he pleased upon me." "Are you
indeed?" says he, "if so, I will give you an advice-take good
care that the devil does not scrawl something upon you, and then
you will no more be clean." I was so confounded by this
answer that I did not know which way to look; for it pierced me
to the heart to think of the truth of what he had said, and which
il')deed the devil had already done. I was also ashamed that I
had spoken so irreverently of religion, and firmly resolved never
to speak in such a manner again. When I came away, this man's
answer cleaved very close to "me, nor could I by any means
get it out of my mind. It also centinually brought my former
despairing thoughts fresh upon me, and how the devil had written
his own law on my heart and placed his image on all my actions.
(To be conti1tued.)

Disaster on Highland Railway.-Alarming occurrences
have succeeded one another during recent weeks. On Thursday
the 18th June, an unprecedented disaster took place on the
Highland Railway a little north of Carrbridge, Inverness-shire,
whereby five persons lost their lives and several were injured.
There had been heavy downpours of rain, and through a sudden
cloudburst, a tremendous spate of water, flowing down a small
river or burn, first carried away an ordinary bridge, and then, with
the debris, struck a railway bridge, over' which, at that very
moment, a train was passing in the early afternoon. Two
carriages were derailed, and plunged into the flood, with the sad
consequences mentioned. The painful event was clearly "the
act of God "-no one could have foreseen what took place. At
the inquiry one gentleman remarked that the Highland Railway
had hitherto a remarkable immunity from accidents-had, in fact,
" never killed a passenger." Praise is due to Divine Providence
for this. The Most High is speaking loudly to us at om very doors
as to time's uncertainty, and warning us to seek due preparation.
Sudden death means sudden glory to some, but sudden misery
to others. "\Vhatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."
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OR AN INQUIRY INTO THE CONDITION OF CHILDREN
IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
By CAESAR MALAN, DOCTOR IN THEOLOGY.

"For me and my house, we shall serve Jehoyah."-JOSHUA xxiv. IS.
(Translated for the first time from the French.)
(Continued from page 68.)
CHAPTER IX.-THE ApOSTOLIC CHURCH FROM THE BEGINNING
BAPTISED THE INFANT CHILDREN OF BELIEVERS.

The father of the jamily.-" What shall I answer you, Samuel?
To' say, as you say you have heard it said, that infant baptism
was unknown to the Apostolic Church, and that the practice
.stole into the Church little by little at a later period, appears to
me to. deny what the history of the period affirms, or to mean
that one is willingly ignorant of what hist0ry relates. That the
Apostolic Church baptised the infant children of believers is to
me so evident, that when I hear it said that the proof alleged is
equivocal, or that it is not of much force, I feel bound to ask,
Where is the simplicity or frankness of those who thus speak?"
Samud.-"Nevertheless, dear brother, that proof-be its value
what i.t may-is not in a direct sense the Word of God."
Thejatherof the jamily.-H No, without doubt, it is not, but it
is the print which that word has made in the Church. The footprints which I discover on the ground are not, to be sure, the
very man who left these footprints, but they are the unmistakable
witnesses of his having been there. And I am quite sure that if
you, dear Samuel, found yourself lost in the midst of a desert you
would be glad to follow the track made by a caravan, if you
discovered such a track on the sands. Would you, in a case like
that, say that that track was of no consequence to you as long as
you did not see the camels and merchants who made it? I think
you would not.· Now, the case is not different as regards Church .
history, when the question in debate concerns some usage or
practice. When it is, indeed, a question of doctrine, we must' to
the law and to the testimony' as the alone voice to which we
ought to hearken. But if the enquiry concerns a material fact
which a certain doctrine was likely to result in, the material
response which history gives is an unobjectionable means for
arriving at a true conclusion, and to refuse this verdict is to
deciare that we are prejudiced against the truth which history
substantiates."
Samuel.-" I have no ohjection to offer to what you say, dear
friend. On this account-although I hitherto thought it right to
pay little heed to what Church history might furnish on the
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subject of infant baptism, and even found fault with those who
occupied themselves much with that aspect of the discussion-I
am now your willing listener. Yes, I quite believe that such
footprints as you have spoken of may here be met with, and they
are the footprints which truth has made, and the nature of their
verdict ought at least to be carefully examined."
The father of the family.-" Ah well, my friend, you may meet
with these fruits in the very days of the Apostles in the Church
of Antioch in Syria (Acts xv. I). That Church, planted as it was
in the midst of the Gentiles, was quite a stranger to the forms
and habits which belonged to the ceremonial law. Now, when
things stood thus in Antioch, we are told that certain Jews, who
had been converted to the Gospel but were at the same time
zealous for the practice of the law of Moses, came to Antioch,
where Paul and Barnabas then were, and taught the brethren,
'that if they were not circumcised after the custom of Moses they
could not be saved.' Paul and Barnabas opposed this view, and
shortly afterwards the Synod in Jerusalem condemned it as an
error. But even that error contains a positive declaration in the
sense that those converted Jews knew that the Church among the
Gentiles was constituted like their own in respect of little
children. The custom of Moses was that the little child should
be circumcised. They themselves still retained that practice, and
it was that usage that they wished to impose on the Gentiles
under the Gospel. They believed that as with themselves, who
were converted Jews, so with the Gentile converts, the children
appertained to the Church, seeing that they insisted on perpetuating
an ordinance which concerned children more than any other. If,
in the Christian Church, little cl)ildren had been excluded from
the sign of the covenant, would those Jews have had even the
thought of conserving a seal which they had always seen put
upon little children?"
Samuel.-"No, certainly not; and I am not without appreciating
both the plainness and the force of that proof which even the
history contained in the Acts of the Apostles furnishes."
The father of the family.-" Ah well, any other testimony of an
historical nature, if it is trustworthy, ought to be equally welcomed
on our part. On this account I ask you to join to those first
footprints, the following, the clearness and the depth of which
are such that they will not leave you in any doubt. I shall point
them out to you all the way from the days of the Apostles up to
the time when everyone recognises that infant baptism was the
universal practice of the Church.*
"(I) Hermas, the contemporary of Clement of Rome, of whom
[possibly] St. Paul makes mention (Phil. iv. 3), and who himself
may possibly have been the same Hermas of whom the same
Apostle makes mention (Romans xvi. 14),-Hermas, I say, taking
.. See this proof in detail in Wall's History
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up what seems to be a reference to the words of the Saviour, to
wit, 'that the kingdom of heaven belongs to little children,' goes
on to express himself characteristically thus: ''All of you who,
like to little children, will remain without doing evil will be more
honoured than the martyrs and confessors themselves; for all
infants are honourable before God, and are the first persons with
Him' (Pastor of Hermas iii. 9, 29). Would Hermas have spoken
thus if he had thought that the infant children of believers
belonged to the profane rabble, were excluded from the Church,
and were deprived of their having the name of Jehovah invoked
upon them?
" (2) J ustin Martyr, who lived forty years after the days of the
Apostles, a pious and learned man-the first to plead the Church's
cause before the Emperor, who was persecuting it-expresses himself, in a conversation which he had at Ephesus with the Jew,
Trypho, an intelligent and even accomplished person, in the
following manner: 'We also, who have approached God through
Christ, have received not carnal but spiritual circumcision, which
Enoch and those like him oblserved. And, by God's mercy, we
have received it through baptism, since we were sinners; and all
men may equally obtain it.' And elsewhere, when asked by
Trypho, 'Wherefore, if circumcision was a good thing, do not
you practice it, as do the Jews?' J ustin replied, ~ We Christians
are circumcised through baptism with the circumcision of Christ'
(Col. ii. Il, 12). (Dialogue, chap. xliii.) Now, Samuel, can you
think that Justin, a seriously pious man, profoundly versed in the
Scriptures, would have compared Christian baptism with circumcision, or would have answered the Jew in the way in which we
saw him do, and above all, have introduced the reference to
original sin, if he had known that infants were neither baptised
nor admitted as members into the Christian Church? For my
part I cannot imagine that he would."
Samuel.-" No more can I, and, indeed, I acknowledge that it
never occurred to me that the historical proof was one of such
weight."
The father of the family.-" What has been set before you is
but a small fraction of the whole proof thus derived. Consider
this. That same servant of the Lord Jesus, in one of his
. Apologies for the Christians, uses these words: 'Yea, among us
there are not a few men and women, of sixty and seventy years of
age, who were disciples of Christ from their infancy, and who have
continued all the time living a pure life.' Now, on that quotation
from J ustin Martyr I offer two remarks. First, he uses the very
same words which the Lord Jesus had made use of when He gave
commandment to His Apostles to make disciples of all nations
(Matt. xxviii. 19), so that it is an error to say that the words,
, make disciples,' in the mouth of our Saviour are applicable only
to adults, seeing that J ustin Martyr, according to our presentquotation, makes use of them in speaking of infants. Secondly,
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it is clear that the men and women who were sixty and seventy
years of age when J ustin wrote this Apology, must have been
born within the days of the Apostles, and that it must have been
in the days of the Apostles that they were added to the Church.
Is not that footmark as distinct as it is deep? Does it not tell
us clearly that in the churches formed in the days of the Apostles
and under the direction of the Apostles, infants were reputed
disciples, that is to say, members of the Church?
"But let us pursue our research and see how Iremeus and
Clement of Alexandria, some sixty or seventy years after the days
of the Apostles, leave us footprints still more plain:
"(3) Irenreus, who was equally renowned with Justin as a
Christian martyr, and who was taught by Polycarp (St. John's
disciple), in speaking of the Lord Jesus, expresses Himself thus:
'Therefore as He was Master, He had also the age of a Master;
not disdaining nor doing violence to human nature; nor breaking in His own Person the law which He had set for mankind:
but sanctifying every several age by the likeness that it has to
Him. For He came to save all persons by Himself; all, I mean,
who by Him are regenerated unto God; infants and little ones,
and children and youths, and elder persons. Therefore He went
through the several ages: for infants being made an infant; to
little ones He was made a little one, sanctifying those of that
age' (Ag. Her. ii. 39). Thus spake a doctor of the Church, a
witness of Apostolic times, and of the discipline of the Church
when the Church was yet pure. He declares that even children
at the breast are in the Church, that they are made holy or
sanctified by the Saviour, that for them He was a little child;
and he declares also that little children in the Church have been
regenerated unto God, that is to say, according to the way of
speaking then in use, that they had been baptised with water."
·Samuel.-"Do you mean to say so? Does the word 'regenerated'
signify 'baptised with water' in Irenreus?"
The father of the family.-" Yes; almost always. Thus, for
example, this same Irenreus says: 'When the Holy Spirit gave
to the disciples the power of regeneration unto God, he said unto
them: "Go ye, etc.'"
Now that can only mean, as you must
see, that He gave them power to baptise; since no Apostle ever
had the power of regenerating a soul unto God in the proper
sense, as that belongs exclusively to the Omnipotence of God.
And in another place Irenreus says: 'When the Lord gave to
His disciples a commission to regenerate unto God, he said unto
them: "Go and make disciples of all nations, etc.'"
Now we
know that it was a commission to baptise with water that the
Apostles received from Him."
Samuel.-" If that is so, my brother, it is evident that in the time
of Irenreus infants were baptised with water. To deny it would
be to resist facts, or to regard valid testimony as a thing
of no w.eight."
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The father of the /amily.-" Other witnesses yet will tell you
the same thing. Thus (4) Clement of Alexander, Iren~us's
contemporary, who like him employs the terms baptism and
regeneration indifferently, in giving direction to Christian men
and women concerning the gravity and modesty to be used in
their apparel and ornaments, among other things says: 'Let your
seal be a dove, or a fish or a ship under sail, or a harp, or an
anchor. And if anyone by trade be a fisherman, he will do well
to think of an Apostle, and the children taken out of the water.'
Clement thus indicates that in his time it had not been forgotten
that the Apostles had baptised little children, as he counselled
Christians who by their, calling lived in the very midst of the
waters to make choice of this as an emblem."
Samuel.-"That fact is interesting. It has, in its very simplicity,
.
something very amiable in it."
The father oj the jamily.-" So I think too. But I go farther
down' the stream of history, and about one hundred years after
the days of the Apostles I come upon the testimony of (5)
Tertullian, which I produce with all the more satisfaction because
it is not an uncommon thing for those who oppose infant baptism
to appeal to him in their own support. Now here is the fact: In
his books on Baptism and on the Soul, after having spoken of
man's natural depravity and of the need of regeneration, he advances
the opinion that baptism with water takes away all the sins which
have preceded baptism, and he from this supposed circumstance
concludes that it would be much better if instead of baptising
infant children people should put off their baptism until the age
of discretion, 'for example,' as he says, 'until after marriage, in
order that the time in which the passions are strongest should have
been passed, and thus baptised persons would run less danger of
losing the fruit of their baptism.' Such was the avowed opinion
of Tertullian. But what light does the expression of this opinion
in this form throw on the question of infant baptism? Does it
imply that in Tertullian's time the usage was unknown? On the
contrary, it establishes the judgment that in Tertullian's time infant
baptism was the common practice of the Church. Finally, does
Tertullian dissuade from infant baptism on the ground that infant
baptism was contrary to the Scriptures, and that it was right to
'baptise only after one had believed? Not at all. Tertullian's
reason for his dissuasion was of a quite different kind. Tertullian
therefore must be reckoned with Hermas, Justin Martyr, Iren~us
and Clement of Alexandria as witnessing to the practice of the
Apostolic Church in the sense of putting the seal of the covenant
on infants born in the Church. Do you call it still in question,
Samuel ?"
Samuel.-" It does not seem to me that I could with good
reason resist the testimony of the witnesses you have brought
forward."
(To be continued.)

The late llfrs. Mackay, Halkirk, Caithness.
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U:be _late 001'9. OOacka,?, 1balki1'k, <taitbne£;£;.
have occasion again and again to mourn the removal by
W E death
of aged Christians from our midst. The gleaner
has been so busy in recent times that in some parts of the
-Church there are very few remaining of the godly who saw a past
generation, when" the power from on high" was more abundantly
felt in the land.
One of those aged pious persons, recently
taken away, was Mrs. Mackay, Upper Camilla Street, Halkirk,
Caithness, who entered into rest on Thursday the 14th May, at
about the age of 84 years. Her removal causes a real blank in
the village and congregation to which she belonged.
Born at Tormsdale in the parish of Halkirk, and brought up at
the knee of a pious grandfather (Sandy Sutherland), she appears
to have become a subject of divine grace in early youth. Details
ofber first experiences we cannot give, but during the closing
days of her _life her memory went back to early years, and she
remarked' on one occasion, "If there is a spot in Tormsdale I
would like to see, it is that' housie,' where I used to go to secret
prayer, when my grandfather was done with family worship. I
would run to this secret place, a sweet place to me, I trust."
She grew up to maturity, an exemplary young woman, and was
married to John Mackay, a worthy man who predeceased her
more than thirty years ago.
Mrs. Mackay was one who adorned the station of life she
occupied by a Christian walk and conversation. Dutiful, kindly
and affectionate in her disposition, with keen natural intelligence,
she was a valuable acquisition to any household which she might
have occasion to visit for a longer or shorter period. Her piety,
though unobtrusive, was an influence that pervaded her conduct,
and she took special delight in relating notes and incidents in
connection with ministers and worthies of bygone days. The
preaching of a pure gospel, and the privilege of attending upon
the ordinances of Go.d's house, were things precious in her eyes,
and by divine grace, she made a diligent and prGlfitable use of her
opportunities. When a faithful testimony was required for the
truth of God and the principles of the Free Church in 1893, Mrs.
Mackay was one of those who immediately identified herself with
the party which then" abode in the truth" and raised a banner
on its behalf. She continued an attached member of the Free
Presbyterian Church to the end of her life.
If Mrs. Mackay was recognised by her friends and acquaintances
as a pious woman during the days of activity, she became still
more markedly recognised as such during the last few years ·of
her pilgrimage, when confined to bed and passing through "the
furnace." The grace of God shone forth in her, and her mind
became very lively and exercised in the things that ar'e spiritual
and eternal. Afflicted oftentimes with doubts and fears as to
her interest in Christ, she was evidently stirred to give diligence
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to make her "calling and election sure," and her earnestness in
this respect was a voice to many who visited her bedside.
Whoever was at ease in Zion, Mrs. Mackay was not, and she
manifestly est€emed everything as loss and dung in comparison
with winning Christ and being" found in Him." As the trial of
faith was seen in her, so at last there appeared amid much suffering, the triumph of faith. The words of the wise man were in
no small degree exemplified. "The path of the just is as the
shiningi light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day"
(Proverbs iv. 18). We subjoin a few notes taken by a friend
during her last days.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to three sons (one of them
is Mr. John Mackay, missionary, Greenock) and two daughters
who survive-especially to the daughter who was in closest
attendance upon the deceased -1n the great bereavement they
have sustained.
May the Lord grant a blessing with the
dispensation. The minister and congregation at Halkirk, have
also lost. a real help at a throne of grace. " Blessed are the dead
that die in the Lord."
J. S. S.
NOTES OF LAST DAYS.

The following are a few of Mrs. Mackay's sayings during her
last illness... which may prove profitable reading to some. Simple
they are, but breathing" the spirit of life."
On one occasion she exclaimed, "0, if I could but see Him
and praise Him for His ·long forbearance to me and tender
mercy!" A frequent saying was, "Not unto us, Lord, not unto
us, but to Thy great name be the praise." Once she said this,
when suffering much, and it was observed to her, "You still think
praise is due unto His name," when she replied, "Vvell, the
enemy may be deceiving' me, but I think that I would seek to
praise Him, even if He should cast me off." Again:" 0 that
He would put that living desire in my soul that will call upon
Him day and night. But there are two kinds of calling. There
is one kind that is formal, and they do not care whether they find
Him or not, and I am afraid of that kind of calling upon Him.
Again, she went on repeating, "How great is the goodness thou
for them that fear Thee keep'st in store! " when it was remarked,
"His goodness is great, it is an ocean of goodness." "Yes,"
she replied, "an ocean without a beginning, and aq ocean
without an end." "Look, how great is the Atlantic Ocean" it
was then answered, when she said, "I do not often think about
the Atlantic Ocean, but I must confess I think often about the
;ocean Christ." Suffering great pain in her feet, one in attendance
happened to l~t slip the expression in sympathy, "0 these nasty
feet of yours!" when she at once replied, "They are not nasty
feet; they took me many a step to hear the word of the Lord."
One day she seemed to have a great conflict with the adversary,
uttering the third and fourth verses of the I43rd Psalm, "For the
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enemy hath pursued my soul," etc., but on the following morning
she began thus, "What shall I render to the Lord for all His gifts
to me?"-the storm being evidently changed into a calm. 'After
a visit from two ministers she said, "May the blessed One send His
servants to their work, and let them be faithful! " One Sabbath
morning, at family worship, she exclaimed, "0 sing a new song
to the Lord," and the 98th Psalm, verses 1-3, were sung. When
apparently harassed by the enemy, the words were quoted to her:
"The God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly."
"A beautiful promise to His covenant people," she replied. At
another time she exclaimed, "One word from Himself is better
than a thousand worlds. It is of His goodness, lovingkindness,
and tender mercv that I am not cut down, a cumberer of the
ground. 0 who 'would bear with me as He hath done!"
.
On the day before she died, she was very weak, but was heard,
whispering, "Happy, happy, happy-a happy eternity." The
remark was made to her, "You are weak, but He in whom you
trust is strong," and she answered, "Be strong in the grace that
is in the Lord Jesus Christ." Again, she was heard, whispering,
"For ever with the Lord-happy, happy, happy." Among her
very last words were these, with pauses between, "From strength
-to strength - to Zion - until they appear before God"
(Psalm lxxxiv. 7).

Suipeir an
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Teagasg, a chum gu'm bitheadh iadsan le'm b'ilill 'tighinn gu
h-iolllchuidlz gu bord naomh an Tigllearna air an
ullachadh roimh laimh;
LEIS AN URR. ANDREAS RIVETUS.

(Air eadar-theangachadh o'n Laidinn airson a' cheud uair.)
(A ir a leantuinn

0

t. d. 71.)

AN T-AON CAIBIDEIL DEUG (air a leanluinn),
A fha mu Ihimchioll a' ghraidh, an ireas ni sonruichle dh'am
feumar an aire a t}lOirl anns an ullachadlz naomh so.
CH ceart mar ghradhaich Esan sinn, agus mar thug E
dearbhadh air a' ghradh agus air a thogradh ann an rathad
gniomhach, 'sann mar sin tha an deisciobuil a b' ionmhuinn le
Iosa 'gar n-earalachadh ag radh: "A chlann bheag, na gradhaichearnaid ann am focal, no leis an teangaidh; ach ann an gniomh
agus ann am firinn. Le so aithnichidh sinn gu bheil sinn de'n
fhirinn, agus bheir sinn dearbhachd d'ar cridhe '~ a lathair. Oir
ma dhiteas ar cridhe sinn, is mo Dia na ar cridhe, agus is aithne
dha na h-uile nithean" (I Eoin iii. 18-20). Cha bhi sinn uime
sin a' tabhairt riarachaidh do lagh a' ghraidh ma 'se as nach bi
sinn ach a' breugadh ar coimhearsnach le briathraibh tla is
truacanta; ma 'se as nach bi sinn ach ag aideachadh a bhi 'nar
9
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cairdean ann an cainnte a mhain; seadh eadhon ged_ nach
guidheamaid gu h-olc d'ha, no eadhon ged bu mhaith leinn gu'n
tigeadh na 'h-uile maith d'a ionnsuidh.
Feumaidh firinn ar
deagh-gheana a bhi air a nochdadh le oidheirpean air maith _a
dheanamh dh'ar coimhearsnach, le ar n-uile chomasan, agus mar
a dh' fhaodas cothrom a bhi againn. Bithidh mar so coimhlionadh -gniomhach a' leantuinn ar geallaidhean, agus bithidh ar
geallaidhean, a chaidh a runachadh ann an treibhdheireas 'san
taobh a stigh, an deigh sin a' briseadh a mach ann an gniomharan
a -bhitheas d~an reir. Tha e 'na ni so-dheanta gu'm bitheadh
daoine air am mealladh le briathraibh mealltach, ach cha'n'eil am
beul 'na phlasd a dh' fhoillicheas ni air bith 0 Dhia. Mu'n tig
am facal a mach as ar beul, is aithne Dhasan an d' eirich e as a
chridhe no nach d' eirich. Tuilleadh fos ged fhaodadhdaoine
co-chreutair a mheas airidh air gu'n gabhtadh stigh e a ionnsuidh
cuirm grai'dh, no sithe, gidheadh cha bhi sith aige ann fein agus
bithidh a shith an Dia moran ni's lugha, d'ur tha e air a chronachadh anns an leth a stigh le Dia agus le a choguis fein.
Is ni iongantach e gu dearbh gti bheil cruas a cho mor a'
fantuinn air .moran ann an tighinn a dh' ionnsuidh a' bhuird so,
d'ur nach'eil an cridhe a' leaghadh le teine graidh a tha cho
coimhlionta; agus gheibh sinn feadhainn eile a tha ag aideachadh
gu bheil eagal De orra agus gidheadh 'se is roghnaiche leo a'
cumail air falbh o'n chuirm naoimh so (anns am beil Criosd air a
cheusadh air a thabhairt dhuinn airson ar slainte; anns an beil
'fhulangas ro-chruaidh air a chumail a mach fa chomhair ar sula),
na gu'n cuireadh iad air falbh air a sgath-san a 'chuid a's lugha
dhe'n anamiannan. Tha fearg, deigh air dioghaltas, farmad,
droch run, agus an leithid sin, 'gan spionadh air falbh Uaithsan,
air choir's nach smuainich iad air fearg Dhe a tha a' dian-lasadh
ann an aghaidh an leithidean sin, ni mo tha eagal orra roimh
fhearg Dhe, ach air dhoibh a bhi 'gan eiridneadh fein tha iad 'gan
toileachadh fein. Tha mi ag aideachadh nach h-ann gun aohhar
tha 'mhuinntir, a tha anns an t-shuidheachadh sin, a' fantuinn air
falbh. o'n bhord naomh, ach is ni e a tha a' nochdadh easbhuidh
ceile bronach d'ur 'sann tha iad, le call mor agus mar mhuinntir
'tha 'aig cosdas mor, a' leantuinn air sasachadh an anamiannan.
B' fhearr dhoibh gu mor gu'm foghlumadh iad Uaith-san a ta
macanta agus iriosal ann an cridhe. Ach ma's aill le muinntir a
thigh gu'n chuinn iad E, no gu'm bi aite aca ann a rioghachd,
cuimhnicheadh iad faidhdearacnd ud Esaias, a thubhairt: "Cha
dochainn agus cha sgrios iad, air feadh mo shleibh llaoimh-sa gu
h-iomlan; oir lionar an talamh le eolas an Tighearna mar a
chomhdaicheas, na h-uisgeachan aigein na fairge" (Esai. xi. 9).
Is i toil Chriosd d'an taobhsan a fhuair as an lanachd sin, a
dh' aithnich Dia an deigh Dha aithne a ghabhail orra, dh'an tug
Mac Dhe' E fein 'na shaortbiodhlac agus a thug .iad fein Da
(chum as 'gu'm bitheadh mar gu'm beadh tabhartas ann taobh air
thaobh), agus aig am bheil aobhar airson a bhi smuaineachadh

Suipeir an Tighearna: Rivetus.
gu'n aidich Criosd iad mar a chuid fhein-is i toil Chriosd, tba
mi ag radb, aigc nach'eil feum, E fein, air ar n-obair no air ar
maoin, gu'm bitheadh na bochdan a gbnath a lathair againn,
chum as 'nam pearsa-san gu'n tugamaid Dha san-seadh d'ur tha
ocras Air gu'n tugamaid Dha biadh, d'ur tha E tartmhor gu'n
tugamaid Dha deoch; d'ur tha E 'na choigreach gu'n tugamaid
aoidheachd Dha, d'ur tha E lomnochd gu'n eideamaid E, d'ur tha
E euslan gu'n tigeamaid g'a amharc, d'ur tba E ann am priosan
gu'n tigeamaid d'a ionnsuidh (Mata xxv. 35).
Agus gu firinneach tha e 'na ni reusonta d'ur thainig Esan chum
ar fuasglaidh a priosan agus a braighdeanais a bha air na h-uile
doigh n'a b'uamhasaiche na daorsa na H-Eiphit; d'ur thainig
Esan chum gu'n leighisidheadh E sinn 0 ar galairean basmhor,
seadh chum gu'n comhdaicbeadh E E fein leinne, gu'm beathaicheadh E sinn le fheoil fei!}, gu'n sasuicheadb E ar tart le 'fhuil
fein, tha e, tha mi ag radh, 'na ni reusonta nach deanamaid iadsan
a dhearmad 'tha Dhasan 'nan cnaimb dhe a chnamhan-san, agus
'nam feoil dhe a fheoil-san. Do bhrigh uime sin gu'n deacbaidh
as do na cuirmean agus na feisdean graidh a bha 'san eaglais 0
shean, agus sin air son an aobhair so-gur h-ann a thainig an ni a
bha air a chur air chois airson maith nam bochd air a tbionndaidh gu struidheas na muinntir bheartaich agus gu comhpboiteareachd neo-dhligheacb, ionnus 's nach do dh' fhan ni air
bith dhe na nithean a bu choir do na h-ainmean briagha ud a
bhi a' ciallachadh; is coir, tha mi ag radh, do na creidmhich,
anns na suidhichean a th' againn a nis, d'ur bhitheas iad air ti
'tighinn gu cuirm naoimh so an Tighearna, gu'n tionndaidh iad
na cuirmean graidh ud gu a bhi a' nochdadh fialaidheachd do
chreutairean bochda, air choir as gu faoidte a radh mu thimchioll
gach neach de na h-uidhean (a reir an comais); "Sgaoil e, thug
e do na bochdaibh; mairidh 'fhireantachd gu brath; mairidh
'adharc le h-urram " (Salm cxii. 9).
.
.

( Ri leantuinn.)

The Loss of the S.S. "Empress of Ireland."-In the
last week of May, the whole world was thrilled with the tidings
that a collision took place in the St. Lawrence River, Canada,
between the "Empress of Ireland," a magnificent passenger
steamship, bound for Liverpool, and the S.S. "Storstadt," a large
steamer laden with coal, with the result that the" Empress" sank
within twenty minutes of the collision, carrying down with her
over 1,000 souls. This overwhelming event took place in the
early morning under fog conditions, and an inquiry is presently
going on as to the circumstances of the disaster. Over 400
persons were saved. The peculiarly awe-inspiring features of the
catastrophe are the large number of persons lost, and the
suddenness and rapidity with which the whole affair took place.
The voice of Provid.ence may be heard in loudest tones saying,
"Prepare to meet thy God; for in an hour when ye think not,
the Son of Man cometh."
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mar\? at tbe Sepulcbre.
JOHN, CHAPTER

B

xx.

EFORE the morning light had dawned,
While darkness spread afar,
Sad Mary, with an aching heart,
Drew nigh the Sepulchn,.
She found the stone, the great sealed stone,
Had then been rolled away,
An herald now proclaiming there
A resurrection day.
But ah, for her no comfort yet
Did this great sign convey,
The burden of her grief she wailed,
"They've taken. Him away."
With sorrow's burden forth she went
To friends bowed down the same,
And forth in haste a loved one ran,
And to the grave first came.
There stooping down, ·he looked, and saw,
But did not enter in;
The sepulchre is empty now,
And death hath vanquished been.
But Mary sat, and wept alone,
In sorrow and dismay;
The burden or her sorrow still
"They've taken Him away."
But now the chosen time has come,
And sorrow's clouds must flee;
She hears the voice of her Beloved
Who died to set her free.
"Touch me not yet," He said, "but I
Thee to my brethren send;
Go, tell that to my Father God
And yours I do ascend."
Learn this: Man, stooping down, did eat,
And fell engulfed in sin;
His soul is dark, and empty now;
There is no life within.
No love to God, or to His law,
Doth in the heart remain;
'Tis all a filthy sepulchre,
Where spiritual death doth reign.
No strength to turn, no power to live,
Hath any of the race;
To raise from bands of death in sin,
'Tis work of covenant grace.
The ceremonial law is past,
And Judah's rites are done;
The types and, shadows all are gone;
The gospel day has come.'

·Brief Obituaries.
The Prince of life, a conqueror,
Has risen from the grave,
And death and hell He overcame,
His people poor to save.
But now our Nation's turning from
The paths the fathers trod,
To empty ceremonies of Rome,
Not in the Word of God.
Before the gospel ligh t we lose,
And darkness cover all,
Now early, early, earnestly,
Upon Him let us call.

'.
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regret to announce the deaths of Mr. Alexander
Livingstone, merchant, Fernabeg, Applecross, and Mr.
John Fraser, Balgie, Shieldaig. _
Mr. Livingstone, who died on Wednesday the 20th of May,
was a public witness for the cause of Christ for many years. He
was an attached and useful member of the 'Free Presbyterian
Church since its formation. He was a prominent figure at the
Friday fellowship meetings. Being situated about half-way between
Shieldaig F.P. Church and Applecross F.P. Church, thus being a
long distance from either, he regularly kept meetings on Sabbath
in his own house up to' the time of his illness. His removal
causes a great blank which will not be easily filled up. His
remains were interred in the Applecross burying ground on Friday
the 22nd May.
Mr. John Fraser, Balgie, was a private, genuine, unassuming
Christian. His services for the cause of Christ were more in
private than public. He died on Tuesday the 12th inst., and
his remains were interred in Annat burying ground on Friday
the 15th 'inst.
We hope that a fuller account will be given of these worthy
men in a 'future magazine. We would desire to express our deep
sympathy with the sorrowing relatives.
" Help, Lord! because the godly man
Doth daily fade away,
And from among the sons of men,
The faithful do decay."

D.G.

<tburcb 1Roteg.
Communions.-Lairg (Sutherland), Beauly, and Raasay,
first Sabbath of July; Staffin (Skye), Tain (Ross), and Tomatin
(Moy, Invernessshire), second; Daviot (Inverness), Flashadder
(Skye), Halkirk (Caithness), and Rogart (Sutherland), third;
Plockton (Ross), fourth. Dingwall, first Sabbath of August;
Portree, second; Bonar (Creich), third.
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Notice to Congregatio,nal Treasurers in Western

Pre.sbytery.--Congregation~lTreasurers in the Western Presby-

tery are requested to send their Annual Financial Statements to
the Clerk, Rev. Neil Macintyre, F.P. Manse, Stornaway, not
.
later than the end of July.
Church Building Fund in London-An Appeal.-The
following form of Appeal has been drawn up with a view to obtain
funds for "acquiring a permanent and convenient building" in
connection with our London Mission. The Appeal has been
endorsed by the Southern Presbytery:
"In February, 1908, the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland
organised a London Mission, and a place of worship was secured
at the Conference Hall, Eccleston Street, Buckingham Palace
Road, L0ndon, S.W. The Hall, which is in the hands of the
Trustees of the late Lord Radstock, is not in every respect
suitable, and with the object of acquiring a permanent al)d
convenient building, this Appeal is made.
"In addition to the usual English Services, the Mission gives
Gaelic-speaking Highlanders in London, the privilege-long
denied them-of hearing the Gospel preached every Sabbath in
their mother tongue, and this should appeal to all those who have
at heart the real interest of their fellow-countrymen.
"The Church to which it belongs stands for the - ancient
principles and doctrines of the' Historic Church of Scotland. It
maintains the infallibility of the Word of God and the Scriptural
duty of the National Recognition of re}igion, observes New
Testament worship in its primitive simplicity, and endeavours, in
dependence upon Divine help, to hold' forth the old, but ever
new Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ-the only name under
Heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.
. "Whilst the supporters of the Mission are willing .to do their
utmost, they are unable without help to provide the necessary
funds, and in soliciting the assistance of those who are interested
in the Cause of Christ, trust there will be a liberal response.
"Contributions will be thankfully received and acknowledged by
DONALD SUTHERLAND,
201

Lavender Hill, S.W. ; or

WILLIAM GRANT, Treasurer,
12

Wellington Square, S. W."

AT GLASGOW, and on the 1st day of June, 1914, the Southern
Presbytery, having considered the Appeal of the London Mission,
agreed to cordially endorse 'and recommend it as worthy of
supp()rt.
NEIL CAMERON,
(Signed)
Interim Moderator.

"

J AMES, S. SINCLAIR,
. Clerk.

•
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Acknowledgments.~Mr. Angus Chinas, General Treasurer,
35 Ardconnel Terrace, Inverness, begs' to acknowledge, with
thanks, the following donations :-For Sustentation Fund-4/from" Anon" (Edinburgh P.O.); 10/- from Mr. Alex. Macpherson,
Scotstown, Strontian; 20/- from "Anon" (Kinnaig P.O.); 20/from" A Friend," Petty, and 20/- from same for Inverness Church
Building Fund; 5/- from Mr. D. Macleod, Badcall Inchard,
Kinlochburn, for Home Mission Fund, and 5/- from same for
Aged and Infirm Ministers', etc. Fund; 20/- from Mr. Wm.
Fraser, Rocky Mountains, Canada, for Inverness Sustentation
Fund, per Rev. J. A. Mackay; 20/- from Mrs. Maciver, Nairn,
per Mr. F. Maciver, for Inverness Church Building Fund; 20/from" Psalm 66," for Foreign Missions; 5/- from" Wellwisher,"
Inverness, for Kaffir Psalms, per Rev. N. Cameron; 5/- from
" Friend," Marril, per Mr. J. Adamson, for Kaffir Psalms; 40/from" Anon" (Helmsdale P.O.), for Mr. Radasi's Mission; and
£ 3 15/7 from London Mission, for the College Fund.
Rev. Neil Cameron acknowledges, with thanks, the following
donations for the Bembesi Building Fund:- 10/. from Mr.
M'Phail, Greenock; 10/- from" Anon," per Rev.]. S. Sinclair;
5/- from" A Friend"; 2/6 from Newtonmore. For St. Jude's
Building Fund-£s from" Friends."--The Treasurer of St.
J ude's Congregation acknowledges, with thanks, 13/- received
from Mrs. Urquhart, Toronto, fpr Sustentation Fund.
Mr. John Morrison, Finsbay, South Harris, begs to acknowledge,
with thanks, the following donations for Finsbay-Harris Church
Building Fund-£I from "A Friend"; £4 from 111'. D. M'Lean,
Cecil Plains, Queensland; £1 from NIr. R. M'Lean, Aultbea;
£ I I 11/- from "Friends," Stornoway Stee, Sask., Canada; 10/Mrs. Gillanders; IO{- Mr. and -Mrs. J. Brown, Oban; 8/- from
"Friend," Detroit, U.S.A., per Rev. J. S. Sinclair.
Rev. J. S. Sinclair acknowledges, with thanks, £1 from" Avril,"
for John Knox's Sustentation Fund (received some time ago), and
10/- from "Friends," Kingussie, for London Mission Building
. Fund.
L.

Ube maga3ine.
Notice to Subscribers.-We respectfully remind subscribers
that April was the last month of the Magazine year, and that
payments due for past and future will now much oblige. All
who order directly from the Editor and Treasurer are requested
to send their subscriptions to address, 248 Kenmure Street,
Pollokshields, Glasgow. Readers are also reminded that it is
not our practice to stop a Magazine immediately the payment
is run out, unless expressly told to do so, and we therefore
earnestly request readers who desire the Magazine to be stopped
at a certain time to give us distinct notice of the same. Timely
notice should also be given us of all changes o~ address.
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Bound Volumes.-The Editor has a few copies of last year's
issue, bound in cloth, which may be had at 2/6 each, postage,
4d. extra j also some previous volumes at same price.

..

SUbscriptions Received for Magazine.-G. Matheson, Stoer, 1/3;
W. Fi"nlayson, Auckorne, Wick, 2/6; Miss Macleod, Aytoun Road, Pollokshields, 2/6; K. Macrae, Talladale, Loch Maree, 2/6; Miss Able, Hertford
St., London, 2/6; Miss Finlayson, Garve, 5/; Miss Macmaster, Dowanhill,
5/; Miss M'Gillivray, Hospital, Saltcoats, sf; C. Young, Fort-William, 2/6;
J. Hymers, Weydale, Thurso, 2/6; J. Hymers, Scotscalder, 2/6; D. l\lurray,
Muie, Rogart, 7/6; Miss K. Mackenzie, Lochrosque, 2/6; J. Macaulay, Sahd,
Aultbea, 5/; D. Campbell, Garvault, Rogart, 2/6; D. Forbes, S. Clunes, by
Kirkhill, 2/6; Mrs. Munro, Lower Breakish, Broadford, 3/6; A. Macleod,
Achina, Bettyhill, I1/; D. Mackenzie, New Kelso, Strathcarron, 5/; Mrs.
Shupe, Detroit, U.S.A., 2/I1 ; Dr. Holdom, Port Huron, U.S.A., '2/6; G.
Ross and D. Matheson, Ullapool, 2/6 each; J. Mackay, Railway Cottages,
Achanalt, 2/6; Miss Fraser, Lyndoch Street, Glasgo.w, 2/6; Miss M'Askill,
Carbeth Guthrie, Blanefield, 2/6; Mrs. K. Graham, Achiltibuie, 2/6; M.
Beaton, Waternish, 2/3; Miss Kennedy, Ettrick Rd., Edinburgh, 2/6; T. R.
Dawson, West Terrace, Ullapool, 2/6; Miss Macdonald, Kirklee Gardens,
Glasgow, 2/6; Miss Macrae, Helensburgh, 2/6; F. Maclennan, Dalmuir, 2/6;
J. A. Sinclair, Chester, 2/6, and donation, 51; J. A. M'Caskill, missionary,
Fernlae, Skye, 18/; D. J. Mackenzie, l\f.A., Ardgay, 2/6; W. Gray, Loch.gilphead, 2/g; A. Fraser, for SI. Jude's Collectors, ,36/4; A. Kerr, Batson
Street, Glasgow, 2/6, and Free Circulation, 2/6; H. M.'Leod and Miss' G.
M'Leod, Hill of Fearn, 2/6 each; Rev. D. Graham, Shieldaig, 2/6; Miss L.
Graham, Culkine, Drumbeg, 2/6.; C. Macken~ie, Tarbreck, W., Rogart, 2/6 ;
Miss M. Mackenzie, Inver, Lochinver, 2/6; Miss M. Campbell, Tanera, 2/6 ;
Miss Macrae, Gelantipy, Victoria,. 2/6; Miss M'Lean, Prestwick, 2/6, and
donation, 2/6; W. Angus, Strathnashellaig, Ullapool, Ross, 2/6; Miss Fraser,
Kingussie, 2/I1,and Free Circulation, 7/6; Miss Maclean, Knightsbridge,
London, 2/6; Miss Macdonald, Sloane Court, London, 2/6; J. Downie,
Calder Street, Glasgow, 2/6; .H. Mackinnon, gamekeeper, Seaforth Head,
Stornoway, 2/6; A. Finlayson and A. Crawford, Campbellton, Ontario, 2/6
each; Mrs. Macleod, Struth, Obbe, Harris, 2/6; D. Gordon, Kishorn, 2/6 ;
Mrs. Sayers, Blackridge, 2/6; G. Ferguson, Dunfermline, 2/6; Mrs. Moffat,
Sandaig, Glenelg, 2/6; Mrs. Ross, The Manse, Struan, Skye, 2/6; A.
Mackenzie, Tighnamara, Ardindrean, Lochbroom, 7/6; R. J ohnston, Tighary,
Lochmaddy, 101; Miss Lamont, Kensington Mansions, London, W., 2/6; F.
Macrae, Scourie, 2/6; Miss Macpherson, S. Erradale, Gairloch, r/3,'and Free
Circulation, gd.; D. Macleod, Clashnessie, Lochinyer, 31; Miss Henderson,
Berkeley St., Glasgow, 2/6; J. Gosden, Worthing, 2/6; Miss ScoU, Dennistoun, 5/; Mrs. MacPherson, Strontian, 2/6; Mrs. Maciver, De;mistoun, 2/6;
S. Clark, Unapool, Assynt, 2/6; Mrs. Macleod, nurse, Raasay, 2/6; Miss
Mackinnon, Lynedale House, Portree, 2/6; D. Macrae, Isle Ewe, Aultbea,
2/6; H. Ross,' Reay, 2/6; A. Macleod, Achmelvich, 2/6; A. M'Gillivray,
Tain, 2/6; D. Macrae and F. Macrae, Kyle, 2/6 each; D. Cross, Kinlochewe,
2/6, and donation, 2/6; R. Macrae, Ardine!,skan, Lochcarron, 2/6; Mrs. F.
S. Kerr, Whiting Bay, 2/6; Miss MOlton, Stevenston, 5/; Miss Morton,
Muskoka, Canada, 2/6; Mrs. Mackenzie, Achintee, Strathcarron, 2/6; Miss
Macaskill, Winnipeg, 4/1; Miss Kennedy, Kishorn, 2/6; Mrs. A.. Macdonald,
West Ter., Ullapool, 2/6; Miss Mackenzie, Bellmont, Springburn, 2/6; Miss
C. Gunn, Georgemas, 2/6; J. Fraser, Johannesburg, 51; J. MacInnes, Broadford, Ill; D. Maclean, Warren, U.S.A., 5/8, and donation, 2/10; Miss J.
Morrison, Helensburgh, 2/6; M. Turner, Dumbarton, 10/;' A. Macleod,
Clachan, Raasay, 2/6; A. M'Leish, W. Williams, Ontario, 2/6, and Free
Circulation, 5/8; H. Scott, Denfield, D. M. Ross and A. Mackay, Park Hill,
Ontario, 2/6 each-total sent, 8/; Mrs. Macrae, Inverkeithing, 2/6; Miss
MacPherson, Durham, 2/8; Mrs. Robertson, Shields Rd., If; Mrs. Macbain,
Newtonmore, 2/6; Mrs. Urquhart, Toronto, 2/6; M. Macleod, Ardgay, 2/6;
"Rev. P. Clarkson, JVay Terrace, Glasgow, S., 2/6.

